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Are you a retailer?
Do you ever get stuck with

dead stock?
Welcome to…

Read on for more details…



Why  SpeedSell   ?
Retailers and professionals have always been faced with a multitude of risks and hidden costs
when stocking and selling product off the counter or shelf. You will probably recognise some
of the most common and painful ones include:

- Large sums of cash tied up in stock

- Dead stock/lost money if the stock does not sell as well as expected

- Too much stock – due to minimum order requirements, or package schemes

- Simply having the wrong products for your business or location

The SpeedSell system  is  designed to address and eliminate these risks for the retailer, as well
as reduce your work involved in selecting retail products. In addition, the system is engineered
to maximise potential sales or any products stocked. Making add-on sales and profits a
guaranteed success. Here is how it works:

1. STOCK ONLY WHAT SELLS;  With SpeedSell we do the work for you, supplying
you with pre-selected packages of just the best-selling lines, engineered to bring the
best possible results. You can add or adapt the ranges to your requirements if you wish,
but the bulk of the work is done. Dead simple.

2. FREE PROFESSIONAL DISPLAY EQUIPMENT; With SpeedSell, all product
ranges are available with quality and professional point-of-sale displays and
planograms, ensuring that you achieve maximum product exposure, and that
consumers find it easy to navigate the product range to find what they are looking for.
Top results.

3. WHAT DOESN’T SELL, SEND BACK!; All SpeedSell stock packages are supplied
with full sale or return cover. If after 6 months you are not satisfied with the level of sales
generated, you can opt to return the stock and display for free. Zero risk.

SpeedSell system is an innovative new concept designed to
help retailers and health and beautycare professionals to grow
their profitability. Space is always at a premium, whatever your
professional or retail operation is.                    enables you to
very easily generate additional profits from small spaces,
without any risks or hidden costs.

Please read on for an outline of the key advantages brought
to you by                      !



Get Started with SpeedSell today! Below are details of product ranges we currently have
included within the SpeedSell System. If you can’t find what you want, please let us know
– we are looking for new product ranges to add all the time!

Call us on 0800 587 4711
or email large.profit@valleysolutionsgroup.co.uk today!

HAIRCARE

UMBRELLAS

READING GLASSES

MANICURE
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Ask us about

Call us on 0800 587 4711
or email large.profit@valleysolutionsgroup.co.uk

today!
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